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Sale Executive
position available!

To apply in confidence email:

careers@adventureworld.co.nz

Applications close: 15 Nov 10

Do you want to work for the 
Destination Experts? 

Are you passionate about Exotic 
& Unique Destinations?

 
We are seeking a full time sales 

executive with enthusiasm & ideas to 
burn. The ideal candidate will be 
focused on developing existing & 
new business, proven ability to 

exceed sales targets, is confident & 
has excellent communication skills. 

Previous sales experience is crucial.
 

Being well-travelled with knowledge 
of our unique product is a must for 

this role. This role requires domestic 
& international travel as well as 

occasional evening & weekend work 
so some flexibility is essential.   

For the right candidate we offer an 
attractive package including a 

company phone, laptop and car. 

RWC2011 sales attract CommComm scrutiny
The Commerce Commission is taking a close interest in ensuring
businesses cashing in on the opportunities presented by the 2011
Rugby World Cup play by the rules – in particular the Commerce
Act, Fair Trading Act and Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance
Act (CCCF Act).
The Commission is undertaking a campaign to educate businesses
about how not to breach the Commerce Act, and their obligations to
consumers under the Fair Trading and CCCF Acts. The project will
also educate consumers, in particular overseas visitors coming to
New Zealand during the Rugby World Cup, about their rights.
“The Rugby World Cup presents an excellent opportunity for New
Zealand businesses to reap the benefits of the influx of visitors. But
if businesses ignore or flout competition and consumer laws they
will not only harm consumers and other businesses that are playing
by the rules, they will potentially damage the nation’s reputation,”
said Kate Morrison, general manager, enforcement for the Commission.
“While the Commission is initially focusing on ensuring businesses
and consumers are educated, we will not hesitate to take appropriate
enforcement action if any breaches of the laws we enforce come to
our attention in the lead up to, or during the Rugby World Cup,” said
Ms Morrison.
Check out www.comcom.govt.nz/rwc, which is a one-stop location
for guidance to businesses and consumers.

Paws to Explore
These Roles!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Recruiter to the Travel Industry for 12 years

Shorthaul Corp Consultant - TD 2169

Inbound Cons - part time - TD 2170

Retail Manager - TD2161

(role with a difference)
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NEW ZEALAND

Click

Here

making it easy for agents to find:

NewZealandTourGuides.co.nz

• Tours by Region • Leisure Activities

• Fishing & Diving Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure Activities • Boat & Yacht Charters

• Wildlife Eco Tours

New airline service brings the X factor
Destination Queenstown welcomes the news that budget airline
AirAsia X will now fly direct between Kuala Lumpur and
Christchurch. (see story page 12)
CEO Tony Everitt says it’s a huge achievement for Christchurch
and New Zealand and also provides some exciting possibilities
for Queenstown.
“The new services will really help the South Island develop its
position in emerging Asian markets such as India and China.
Our team was involved in the airline’s familiarization visit to
Queenstown so we believe they have a good understanding of
our product offering.”
Having recently returned from representing the Southern Lakes
Marketing Group at the Kiwilink Asia travel trade event in
Singapore, Mr Everitt says Asian economies are performing
strongly and there is interest in developing more tours to New
Zealand and, more specifically, to the South Island.
“Seat capacity has been constrained so this boost from Air Asia
X is very welcome.  It will make us a far more accessible and
attractive proposition to the Asian market.”

Measuring the trickle-down tourism dollar
A three-year study into how different types of visitors spend
money and how the spending filters through to the economy has
been commissioned by the Economic Development Ministry and
the Foundation for Research, Science and Technology.
Economics consultancy Covec will focus on three large and
growing tourist sectors: visitors from cruise ships, foreign
students and visitors who hire campervans.
According to the Dominion Post, research has been conducted
for years into how much tourists spend but little is known about
where the money is spent or how profitable it is to the wider
New Zealand economy.
Although latest stats show tourism is now a bigger export earner
than dairying, the tourism industry admits that some parts of the
country remain unconvinced about tourism’s value to the
economy. Simon Wallace, policy and research manager at the
Tourism Industry Association, told the Dom Post some councils
still viewed visitors as “a liability” because of the added
pressure on public services.
Mr Wallace said the figures would provide empirical evidence
for the industry to prove that many sectors in the New Zealand
economy benefited from tourism, beyond the industry itself.
“We often talk about the indirect value of tourism ... but we’re
not always able to quantify it.”
TIA expected to use the research to better state the case to often
sceptical councils, particularly in the more “peripheral” visitor
areas, that tourism was valuable and worth investing in.

Remarkable Invercargill brochure
Invercargill, which is not known for its mountains, is being
promoted via a new brochure produced by Venture Southland
ahead of the Rugby World Cup. Trouble is, the front cover
features a shot of the Remarkables, a mountain range proudly
claimed by Otago province.
The Southland Times quotes Venture Southland conference and
events marketing manager Amanda Dowling as saying the pic
had been selected from a number of images used in a campaign
promoting Otago, Southland and Queenstown. The campaign
was ironically called Spin it Wide.

Lake Wanaka’s new walking tracks
Lake Wanaka’s position as one of New Zealand’s most popular
walking and hiking destinations has been further enhanced with
the construction of a number of new tracks. Designed for
walkers of all ages and abilities, the tracks offer a mix of scenic
day and overnight excursions.
The recent completion of three river and lakeside tracks; the
Glendhu Bay Track, Hawea River Track and Clutha River Track
serve to link the outlying communities of Lake Hawea and
Luggate offering stunning scenery and a variety of walks for
locals and visitors with all levels of fitness.
Lake Wanaka now boasts over 750km of recreational tracks and
routes from gentle lakeside strolls to high alpine treks. Sections
of the new network are incorporated in Te Araroa, the national
walking and tramping trail.
For further information, visit www.lakewanaka.co.nz/new-
zealand/wanaka-walking-and-hiking/

Too big for the lake?
The application by Southern Discoveries to operate its
200-passenger catamaran Lady of the Sounds on Lake
Wakatipu will now have to run a public gauntlet. A
Queenstown Lakes District Council commissioner has
ruled the variation to the company’s existing consent
required public notification because the 9m height of
the new boat will have a “significant adverse effect”,
blocking the views from Queenstown Bay and
“dominating” the heritage steamer TSS Earnslaw with
its scale and bulk.
The Otago Daily Times quoted commissioner David
Whitney as saying Mooring the Lady of the Sounds at
the Lapsley-Butson wharf would partially block
“superb views over Queenstown Bay towards Cecil
Peak and Walter Peak.
The vessel would affect valued public quayside amenities
and negatively affect views from the lakefront steps, Lake
Esplanade and for waterfront businesses - particularly
those with ground floor and outdoor dining areas.
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New in-roads into China’s growing MICE (Meetings,
Incentives, Conventions and Events) market have been forged
during a ground-breaking trip to China.
Conventions and Incentives New Zealand (CINZ), Air New
Zealand, and Tourism New Zealand recently teamed up for the
first MICE road-show into China.
CINZ chief executive Alan Trotter led a delegation of 12 New
Zealand regional bureaux, venues and operators to Shanghai
on 20OCT to meet with 31 Chinese agents and trade partners
for two days of road-show presentations and one-on-one
appointments at the Millennium Hotel Shanghai.
Mr Trotter said CINZ was forging new roads into the China
MICE market, working closely with TNZ and the national
carrier.
“MICE travellers make up 39.9% of the total number of
travellers from China in 2010. MICE travel is growing at 20%
every year and is estimated to be five times its current size by
2020.
“The Chinese economy is continuing to boom and we
recognise the huge potential of this market for New Zealand.
The level of participation and uptake so far is good – many of
the agents we met had already experienced New Zealand and
there’s a high level of interest. Now we need to take it to the
next level,” Mr Trotter said.
“It is crucial that we work together as a country to market our
regions and create programmes to specifically suit the
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‘Coolest Little Capital in the World’
That’s how Lonely Planet describes Wellington, which it has
named as the 4th top city in the world to visit in 2011 in its
just-released Best in Travel 2011 list.
This is its first recognition of a New Zealand city in the
annual collection of the world’s best trends, destinations,
journeys and experiences.  Previously the top 10 countries,
regions and cities have been listed alphabetically, but they
have now been shown in ranked order for the first time.
Lonely Planet’s Asia-Pacific travel editor Shawn Low said
Best in Travel 2011 draws on the knowledge, passion and
kilometres travelled by Lonely Planet’s staff, authors and
online community. “These ideas were then whittled down by a
panel of in-house travel experts, based on scores for
topicality, excitement, value for money and that special X-
factor,” says Mr Low.
“In the case of Wellington, Best in Travel 2011 suggests that
New Zealand’s most innovative and inspiring city might just
be the ‘Best Little Capital in the World’.”
Best in Travel 2011 writer Catherine Le Nevez describes
Wellington in the book as “Cool-with-a-capital-C”. The
abundance of arts and cultural events, the culinary and film
scene, and the city’s attitude to sport are among the things that
make Wellington stand out. Wellingtonians also get a well
deserved mention.
“Wellingtonians are modest-as; they just figure if you’re
going to do something, why not do it well?,” she writes.
“Its compact size energises its sense of community. Locals
love their city…and get a kick out of helping visitors fall in
love with it too.”
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive David Perks
said sharing a top 10 podium with the likes of New York and
edgy destinations such as Tel Aviv is priceless recognition for
New Zealand and its capital.

Road-show taps into high-growth Chinese MICE market
Chinese market. Structure is important to Chinese organisers
and we can tailor-make programmes to suit them.”
Ike Zhang, executive general manager of Shanghai CITS
MICE, the state-owned operator which has been partnered
with American Express since the 1980s, said New Zealand
was highly attractive to the MICE incentive China market.
Mr Zhang said the main driver for Chinese MICE decision
makers was cost (18.7%), followed by safety (17.5%),
transport (17.5%) and visa convenience (12.5%).
“China as a destination for MICE activities is currently
underdeveloped and faces a number of challenges locally,
making it more attractive for MICE to go overseas. Overseas
MICE activity is mainly meeting related (38.5%) and
incentive groups (34.6%).
“Australia and New Zealand together make up only 13.6% of
the destinations and there is much room to grow. The key
users are corporates, followed by government officials and
academic/research groups, mainly from the huge
pharmaceutical industry based out of China,” Mr Zhang said.
Shanghai-based Jeannie Melville, New Zealand’s Immigration
Consul, said Immigration NZ was working on ways of
simplifying its visa application process as it recognised that
the MICE market was a valuable part of the tourism industry
out of China.
“Recently we provided visas for 500 employees from IBM
China and it was a very efficient process,’’ Ms Melville said.

More QF flights for Queenstown
Demand has prompted Qantas to extend its summer
Melbourne - Queenstown schedule by three months.
Services were to run on Saturdays between 18DEC and
19JAN, but Qantas has now extended ops to 23APR.
Destination Queenstown general manager Tony Everitt
told the Otago Daily Times that Queenstown Airport
had handled nearly the same passenger numbers in the
first three months of this financial year as it did for the
whole of the 2007-08 year.

Bigger and better Hobbiton
The Waikato Times reports that the new Hobbiton
movie set at Matamata is being constructed in
permanent materials rather than as a temporary set.
A local building materials supplier told the paper the
bigger and better Shire will see the polystyrene block
bridge as seen in the Lord of the Rings trilogy replaced
with a real stone bridge and the 37 hobbit houses will
meet building codes for permanent structures.
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We offer the following:

PLUS THERE IS MORE…  NO monthly IT License or Administration bills. 

One of the largest brokering businesses in New Zealand are 
looking for enthusiastic sales people wanting to manage their 

own brokerage, earn a top income and have a lifestyle!

Wendy D’Arcy  (09) 307-1849
wdarcy@thetravelbrokers.co.nz  

www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/careerpack

Cyclists to get gondola lift

Kiwi Experience seeks NZ’s hidden gems

Mountain bikers are to gain access to Bob’s
Peak in Queenstown via the Skyline gondola
this summer. The long-awaited service will
mean they can ride the peak’s trails without
facing a gruelling uphill hike.

Hop-on, hop-off bus adventure operator Kiwi
Experience is celebrating its 21st with the
launch of an online poll to find out once and
for all where the best spots are to experience
the quintessential New Zealand.
Brand manager, Liz Lindsay says the team
has put together a shortlist of the best places
and things to do, so travellers to New Zealand
can pick their overall favourite hidden gems.
“The idea for Kiwi Experience was conceived
21 years ago out of the need for a different
kind of travel option for independent
travellers,” says Liz. “We wanted to give
people more choice in where they went and

what they saw when they visited New
Zealand, while still benefitting from the local
knowledge of an experienced Driver Guide.”
The bus routes may have changed and the
number of destinations grown, but the
original concept is still very much intact with
more than 25 different Kiwi Experience
travel passes and countless activities
available for passengers to truly customise
their trip.
To contribute suggestions to the poll, visit
www.kiwiexperience.com or Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/
officialkiwiexperiencefanpage.

AUSTRALIA

Queenstown’s Mountain
Scene reports that Skyline
Enterprises boss Jeff
Staniland is working to get
the necessary systems in
place in time for a JAN-
APR trial period.
A separate ticketing window
at the base building is being
installed to allow bikers to
enter at the opposite side to
regular users. An exit door
and ramp is also being built

cabins, which will accommodate two people.
Staniland told Mountain Scene they’re still
unsure how many of the 36 cabins in

protect the cabins from
mud.
He indicated that the
gondola might be off-
limits to mountain bikers
during peak dining times
and public holidays.
Under a deal with the
district council, Skyline is
building and maintaining a
new 6km beginner level
perimeter track, but the
main trails in the Ben
Lomond Reserve forest

at the top.
Bikes will be loaded by riders on to specially-
made hooks on the outside of designated

will be in council control

circulation will carry bikes. Rubber mats will

with possible business sponsorship of
separate tracks.

Luxury Tilt Trains for Queensland
Queensland Premier Anna Bligh has announced that the State Government will invest
A$189-million to buy another Tilt Train and upgrade the existing two tilt trains.
Ms Bligh says the existing Sunlander Train, which has been in service for 45 years, will be

feature:
Deluxe sleeper cars with personal ensuites
First class cars with lay flat seats, similar to
airline sky beds
A restaurant car with a la carte dining
Smart, flatscreen TVs in all seats with on-
demand movies, news, sport, weather and music
First class café-style lounge
Premium economy sitting cars and club lounges.

replaced by the new Tilt Train, slashing at least five hours from travel times.
The new 160km/h trains, which will run between Brisbane and Cairns from mid-2014, will
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Tut’s treasures for Melbourne
The treasures of King Tutankhamun’s tomb are coming to Australia
for the first time next year when the Melbourne Museum hosts the
controversial blockbuster exhibition Tutankhamun and The Golden
Age of the Pharaohs.
Featuring 130 artefacts from the tombs of Tut and his ancestors, the
exhibition is so expensive that several museums, including the
Metropolitan in New York, the British Museum in London and the
Australian Museum in Sydney have refused to host it.
In a coup for Victoria, the Melbourne Museum has teamed up with
sports and entertainment group IMG and Victorian Major Events
Company to underwrite the A$10 million cost of bringing the boy
king’s latest show exclusively to Melbourne from 08APR11 as part
of the Winter Masterpieces program.
Museum Victoria CEO Dr Patrick Greene says that the cost is worth
it, as the exhibition’s tour of the United States was credited with
generating about US$100 million in related spending in each host
city, through tourism.
The show’s flamboyant curator, Egyptian archaeologist and TV
presenter Dr Zahi Hawass, has said that this was the last time these
treasures would leave Egypt.
The Pharaoh’s current world tour is in its fifth year and has been
seen by more than 7 million people.

Cycling legend returns to
South Australia in 2011
Cycling legend Lance Armstrong has announced his
return to Adelaide and South Australia for the 2011
Santos Tour Down Under, 16–23JAN.
The event will also mark Armstrong’s retirement from
professional cycling outside of the United States,
meaning next year’s Santos Tour Down Under is Kiwi
cycling fans’ last chance to watch him compete so close
to home.
“With Adelaide just a four-hour direct flight across the
Tasman, it is certainly a lot more accessible than
heading to the US,” says Jane Wilson, South Australian
Tourism Commission regional manager NZ.
Not just a bike race, the Santos Tour Down Under is a
festival of cycling that attracts large numbers of Kiwis
every year. The huge range of associated events and
festivals gives visitors the chance to get amongst the
action and experience the electric party atmosphere
throughout South Australia.
South Australian Holidays has commissionable packages
to the Santos Tour Down Under. For bookings, phone:
0800 507 929.  www.tourdownunder.com.au

Westfield Group has opened the first stage of the

A$1.2 billion Westfield Sydney retail project, six

months ahead of schedule, with 130 fashion and

food specialty stores open for business. This

marks the reopening of Pitt St Mall after two

years of construction. A further 120 stores will

open between now and late-2011.

New WA, Flinders Is walking holidays
In response to traveller demand, Auswalk will launch new
walking holidays in Western Australia and Flinders Island in
2011 for experience seekers who want nature by day and
creature comforts at night.
From March next year Auswalk will launch a 9-day self-
guided inn-to-inn walk in Western Australia’s Margaret River
region, offering coastal hiking along one of the state’s
longest walking trails. At 135km, the Cape to Cape walk will
be a physical challenge rewarded by historical landmarks,
spectacular coastline scenery, secluded coves, wilderness and
wildflowers.
Director Monica Coleman said Auswalk’s self-guided inn-to-
inn holiday concept offered couples or small groups the
unique option of booking their holiday at any time of the
year.
”Even though it’s self-guided, we meticulously plan the
itinerary, organise meals and safely transport luggage
between destinations.”
She says accommodation for the Cape to Cape self-guided
inn-to-inn holiday is 4.5 stars, hand-picked and booked by
Auswalk.
Victorian Tourism Award winner and eco-certified Auswalk has
19 self-guided inn-to-inn walks and group-guided walks planned
for 2011, spanning tropical rainforests, alpine regions, coastlines
and mountain ranges throughout Australia.
New group-guided holidays include a 7-day walk on Flinders
Island, just off Tasmania’s north-east coast. Hosted each
February and October, the trip explores the highest peak of
the island Mt Strzelecki, as well as magnificent coastal
hiking. Walkers will share the company of wallabies and
large water bird life and even learn how to catch a squid for a
barbecue dinner. Accommodation will be based at 4.5-star
Vistas at Trousers Point at the foot of Mt Strzelecki.
The WA Cape to Cape walk will also be offered as a group
guided holiday in September each year.
There will be special introductory prices for all new walks in
2011. Visit www.auswalk.com.au to download Auswalk’s e-
brochure.
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PLUS

NZ$25 Food & Beverage credit per room per day

Stay 4 / Pay 3 Special

www.pacificresort.com

See your wholesaler

for more details

Offer applies to Garden and Beachfront Suites at Pacific Resort Rarotonga
and to all categories at award-winning Pacific Resort Aitutaki

Sales to 01OCT-15NOV10
Travel 01NOV10-31MAR11

 (blackout 26DEC10-09JAN11)

SOUTH PACIFICPeppers Broadbeach

The Gold Coast’s first five star accommodation to open in a
decade, will welcome its first guests on Sunday 07DEC.
Peppers Broadbeach, operated by the Mantra Group, is the
largest property within the Peppers portfolio and the
brand’s first foray into the metropolitan market.
Mantra Group CEO Bob East, said that the property will
open its accommodation facilities to guests next weekend,
but the full suite of Peppers services won’t be available
until the property’s restaurant is completed next year.
The striking towers house 505 one, two and three-bedroom
apartments and feature extensive use of life spaces
including Zen gardens, tai chi lawns, private cinemas, guest
lounges, teppanyaki barbeques, steam rooms, saunas and
lap, plunge and resort pools.
“Peppers Broadbeach will do things differently to other
holiday apartments by providing an extremely high level of
personalized customer service and indulgent amenities,”
says Mr East.  “We will offer curbside check-in via an iPad,
a minibar with a focus on local and organic products and,
once our food and beverage facilities are operational, we
will provide a unique pre-order gourmet pantry delivery
service.”
There is a special introductory package available for stays
until 01MAR11.  Packages start from A$265 per night for a
one-bedroom apartment and include a ‘Taste of Peppers’
gourmet hamper, unlimited new-release in-room movies,
unlimited in-room internet and free onsite car parking.

opens Sunday Cook Islands Tourism CEO
visiting this week
Cook Islands Tourism’s CEO, Carmel Beattie is
visiting New Zealand this week. Ms Beattie says
the visit will centre around inspecting the NTO’s
New Zealand office in Auckland and meeting with
wholesale and airline partners.
“New Zealand is a critical market for the Cook
Islands and being relatively new in my role,
visiting our partners here is a priority for me.”
Ms Beattie says the partnerships  that the Cook
Islands Tourism  team have developed in New
Zealand are extremely strong.
“These are long established relationships which
are key to success - a wonderful  destination and
product offering must be backed by our partner
support to be truly successful and I relish the
opportunity to meet ‘Team Cook Islands’ in person
to discuss our strategies and mutual plans.”
Ms Beattie says the Cook Islands have had a
bumper season with the New Zealand market
being particularly strong.
“It has been a great year and while after November
the market has traditionally tended to be quieter
bookings are strong. However, I am keen to
remind our New Zealand visitors that the Cooks
are an all-year-round destination and the summer
fun is just as fabulous as a winter escape.”
“Kelly and Karamea have done a fantastic job this
year and I look forward to spending time with
them both this week. We have recently re-
advertised the General Manager position and hope
to have the position filled prior to Christmas.   It
has been a slower process than I would have
hoped but this is too important a position for
compromise.”

Kitesurfing competition for Aitutaki
The Cook Islands Kitesurfing Association is hosting an international
kitesurfing competition on Aitutaki next June. The event is expected to
attract up to 50 competitors, including pro riders and the two-time
world champion.
There are hopes the event
will catapult the Cook
Islands onto the
international stage as a
kitesurfing destination and
Cook Islands Tourism chief
Carmel Beattie said she’s
backing the event because
it is likely to benefit the tourism industry.
She told Cook Islands News Online that she has been working with the
competition organisers to turn the event into a festival and is
considering arranging a concert during the week of the contest.
The competition will open with an exhibition event on Saturday, 25JUN
at Muri lagoon, and the competition proper opens on Wednesday,
29JUN at Motu Maina Iti off Aitutaki, and goes through to Saturday,
02JUL11.
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Fiji invites casino proposals
Following hard on the heels of news that Samoa’s
government has approved in principle the
establishment of a casino, Fiji is also calling for
expressions of interest locally and abroad.
Tourism Minister and Attorney General, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum told the Fiji Times the government
was looking at gaming as a means of attracting
more visitors and also increasing length of visitor
stay, particularly from new emerging markets of
China, Europe and India as well as building on the
US market.
“While casino operations means Fiji is developing
leisure activities for the tourism industry, at the
same time we do not want to harm Fiji’s tourism
brand which the government and the people of Fiji
have invested so much in,” said Mr Sayed-
Khaiyum.
“Such protective mechanisms have been
successfully implemented in countries such as
Malaysia and Singapore,” he added.
He said the development of a casino could also
include a convention facility.

Raro resort road approved
The Cook Islands cabinet has approved
replacement of the main road at Vaimaanga on
Rarotonga with a new ring road around the 11-
hectare site of the failed Sheraton hotel
development.
Cook Island News Online reported in early
September that the country’s cabinet was under
pressure from Auckland-based Mirage Group to
have government fund the possible $1 million plus
cost of redirecting the main road around the hotel
site. It understands the work will be at the cost of
the developers.
Mirage has recently leased the property but has yet
to reveal its plans for it or respond to questions
from CI News on the development.

Black Magic Cultural Night
at The Moorings Hotel
Visitors to Port Vila, Vanuatu beware – black magic is alive in the city!
The Moorings Hotel has just launched its Melanesian Cultural Night
featuring a black magic demonstration by a real-life ‘kleva’. The 30-
minute black magic show is the feature act of the Melanesian night show
& buffet which also includes kava tasting, talks on Melanesian cultural
traditions from the hotel staff and a sumptuous, traditionally prepared
Melanesian buffet.
Guests are asked to arrive at 6pm but it pays to get there early for the
spectacular sunset over the Port Vila harbour from the hotel deck. Kava
tasting is first off, with the full effect kicking in around the same time as
the black magic show begins. Guests shouldn’t expect to see expensive
production values with lots of smoke and mirrors but the simplicity of the
show and the raw performance by the genuine practitioners of this
ancient craft will have the hair standing up on the back of your neck.
What many overseas visitors don’t realise is that black magic is still very
much alive and practised in Vanuatu – both for good and for evil uses.
This is the real deal.
The concept is the initiative of The Moorings Hotel staff and they are
genuinely proud of their heritage and values. The Melanesian night is
great value at 2,500 vatu per person and is operated every Wednesday
night. Bookings are essential as spaces are limited and preference is
given to guests staying at The Moorings Hotel.
More details from The Moorings NZ representative Lesley Perrie on
info@planetmarketing.co.nz

ASIA

Soneva Kiri summer promo
Six Senses’ Soneva Kiri resort on the Thai island of Kood is
described as “remote but accessible”.  Set amidst lush tropical
rainforest, only an hour’s flight from Bangkok, the resort
offers guests a personal Mr or Ms Friday on hand during their
entire stay, as well as an electric buggy for exploring the resort.
World Journeys has pricing for Soneva Kiri’s Summer
Promotion, which is based on accommodation in Cliff Villa or
Beach Villa Suites – 5 nights from $4270 and 7 nights from

Winners in the Maldives
World Journeys reports that Coco Palm Resorts by Coco
Collection has won in two categories at the World Luxury
Hotel Awards. The Best
Luxury Hotel Brand in the
Maldives category went to
Coco Collection, and its
Coco Palm Bodu Hithi

A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the property
oozes barefoot luxury chic with traditionally Maldivian
flashes. There are just 100 ultra-hip villas, a diverse selection
of contemporary restaurants and bars, a totally indulgent Coco
Spa, first-class land and water-sport facilities as well as a
portfolio of memorable ‘Uniquely Coco’ experiences.
Contact info@worldjourneys.co.nz for more.

won Best Luxury Island
Resort in the World award.

transfers from
Bangkok
Airport.
Valid for stays
01NOV to
19DEC10.
Contact World
Journeys on
0800 11 73 11.

$5705pp share twin, including full board and round trip plane
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Club Med Sahoro
now  4 Trident
Club Med Sahoro in Hokkaido,
Japan will reopen on 03DEC as a
4 Trident resort following
extensive restaurant and bar
renovations and the opening of a
new Specialty restaurant.
Mina Mina restaurant will offer
an infusion of French cuisine
using local Hokkaido produce.
The menu has been developed in
collaboration with a renowned
Japanese chef who operates a
famous French restaurant in
Tokyo. It will offer full waiter
service and two a-la-carte menus.
The standard menu is included in
the Club Med all-inclusive
package and the premium course
menu is available at an additional
cost.
Club Med Sahoro is a ski in/ski
out, all inclusive resort located in
the heart of Hokkaido Island
which is renowned for its powder
snow and excellent skiing
conditions.  Along with no queues
on the mountain the resort offers
an outdoor Canadian bath, indoor
swimming pool, Jacuzzi and a
Club Med Spa (spa at additional
cost).
There are a number of excursions
available from the resort
including visiting Kutari Onsen
Hot Springs.
Land only packages are available.

Follow in Katy and Russell’s footsteps
When I-Kissed-a-Girl pop princess Katy
Perry married former bad boy British
comedian, Russell Brand in a luxurious
six-day wedding celebration recently in
North India, the eyes of the world were
focused as much on the magnificent
location as on the happy couple.
The wedding party stayed at a luxury
resort close to the Ranthambore National
Park, which was once the property of the
Maharaja of Jaipur and is now one of
India’s most famous national parks.
Thousands of photos of the location were
published around the world as many of
the world’s paparazzi, including one
photographer who fell out of a tree after
an altercation with one of Brand’s
bodyguards, tried to gatecrash the
celebrity wedding. It all helped to shine
the spotlight on one of India’s most
famous wildlife sanctuaries.
For those keen to follow in the couple’s
footsteps, but without the paparazzi in
tow, Adventure World is offering a 3-day
visit to Ranthambore National Park.
Once the Maharaja’s hunting ground, the
Park is now a 1300sq km nature preserve
that is home to hundreds of species of
birds, reptiles, mammals, and, of course,
the endangered Bengal diurnal tiger. The
park is an outstanding example of Project
Tiger’s conservation efforts in India and
is one of the best locations to see this
majestic predator prowling in its natural
habitat. The tigers can easily be spotted
during the daytime, wandering around the
park and caring for their young.

The park is located in south eastern Rajasthan,
about 130km from Jaipur, and the Adventure
World trip includes a two-night stay at Taj
Sawai Madhopur Lodge, a luxurious hunting
lodge (above) just near the wildlife sanctuary.
The hotel covers 12 acres of lush green lawns
and beautiful gardens and has a number of
elegantly appointed suites, guestrooms and
cottages. Rich in history, these spacious rooms
are part of the original 1930-1935
accommodation, used by the Maharaja of
Jaipur and his personal guests. At a later date,
the young Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip
stayed at the lodge on a visit to Rajasthan.
The 3-day / 2-night Ranthambore Wildlife
Safari package is priced from $386pp,
including accommodation, transfers, various
meals, and game drive in open top vehicle
with local guide.
In addition to the Taj Sawai Madhopur Lodge,
Adventure World can offer a range of other
accommodation.
For further info on this tour call Adventure
World on 0800 899 111 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz

THE AMERICAS
Alaska Bear viewing
World Journeys’ latest flyer promotes seven different
bear viewing packages in Alaska.  From one to nine
days, clients can fly out of Anchorage, Juneau,
Homer or Wrangell to see Alaskan brown and black
bears.  Packages include Kodiak, Katmai, Admiralty
Island, Redoubt Bay, Hallo Bay and Anan Creek.
Call 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Early Birds with Rocky Mountaineer
To coincide with the launch of its new 2011
brochure, Rocky Mountaineer has announced the
extension of its Early Booking Bonus until 30NOV,
giving guests a credit worth up to CA$1400 per
couple in added value.
To receive this credit, travellers must book any 4 or
more night package travelling in Redleaf or Goldleaf
Service before 30NOV10. This credit can be used
towards add-on services, including Whistler
Mountaineer trip, pre/post tour accommodation,
meals, tours (e.g. city stops) and sightseeing.
For more information contact Adventure World on
0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Cher has announced that she will end her

three-year residency at The Colosseum at

Caesars Palace on Saturday, 05FEB11. The high-

energy, concert-style show that features the

artist’s record-breaking hits treats guests to an

intimate look back

through Cher’s

career, with

vintage footage

and a stage that

alters its scenery

for every song and

mood.
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Quito – Capital of Culture
The International Cultural Capitals Bureau (IBOCC) has
declared Quito as American Capital of Culture 2011. The
distinction was announced the same day the city celebrated
the 32nd anniversary of its declaration as a World Heritage
Site by UNESCO.
With a rich pre-Colombian history, Ecuador’s capital was
founded on the ruins of an Incan city but offers everything a
modern traveller might need. It remains the least-altered
historic center in Latin America with important sites
including baroque gems like San Francisco and Santo
Domingo monasteries, as well as La Compañía church. This
huge city sprawls across a breathtaking Andean valley
surrounded by volcanic peaks.
World Journeys marketing manager Caroline Clegg hosted a
Press Trip to Quito last year, and now names it one of her
favourite cities in the world.  A popular choice, Quito has
recently been ranked #15 in the Top 25 Destinations in
Central & South America by TripAdvisor, alongside such
heavyweights as Machu Picchu and Rio de Janeiro.
“Quito has so much history, so much atmosphere, and so
much going on, both day and night, so is a must on any
South American itinerary,” says Caroline.

Heli Ski Alaska
Adventure World is offering a range of
Heli Ski adventures in Alaska.
The 5-night Heli Ski Combo is priced
from $4906pp and includes 5 nights
accommodation at The Hotel Alyeska, 2
days of Heli skiing, 2 days of skiing at
Alyeska Resort, lift tickets and transfers
from Anchorage Airport.  For travel
11FEB-15APR11.
For those skiers that aren’t so
adventurous, Adventure World also
offers a 7-night ski Alaska package
priced from $1159pp. This includes
accommodation at The Hotel Alyeska in
a Standard hotel room and a 4-day lift
ticket, including an Alyeska Resort
Access Card. Plus children 5 years and
under ski free. Valid for travel 01DEC-
30APR11.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST

Rocky Mountaineer EBB
extended
The Rocky Mountaineer early bird
special for 2011 summer season
departures has been extended until
30NOV. Book any package of 4 or more
nights travelling in Redleaf or Goldleaf
Service before 30NOV10 and receive up
to NZ$2000 bonus per couple to use
towards add-on services including
Whistler Mountaineer trip, pre/post tour
accommodation, meals, tours (e.g. city
stops) and sightseeing.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

MI4 Ghost Protocol in Dubai
Filming is already under way in Dubai on Mission: Impossible - Ghost Protocol
and the film’s producer has revealed that the 828m Burj Khalifa will be used as
one of the locations. At least 1000 local extras have been hired.
The director Brad Bird says they chose to shoot parts of the film in Dubai
because it would be like filming “on a set we could never afford”. The movie
will also be shot in Moscow, Prague and Vancouver.

  Interest in Israel
World Journeys director Kate Gohar reports that Israel is experiencing a surge in
popularity with the current season being “the busiest seen in over a decade”.
The wholesaler has a range of programmes in Israel ranging from brief stopovers in
Jerusalem to extensive itineraries throughout the country including overnights in a
kibbutz. World Journeys can tailor-make precise requirements throughout North
Africa and the Middle East, and highly recommends combining Israel with Egypt
or Jordan and Syria for a complete Middle Eastern experience.
Contact kate@worldjourneys.co.nz for suggestions and itineraries.
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Libya, Egypt & Jordan guaranteed escorted
World Journeys’ “Libya, Egypt & Jordan” Escorted Journey departing
02APR11 is now guaranteed to go escorted by director and Middle East
specialist, Kate Gohar, who has lived and breathed the Middle East for
years. Her passion for the area combined with her ability to speak Arabic
will ensure guests get an insider’s view of this fascinating area.
The journey will take in extraordinary ancient cities on the Libyan
Mediterranean coast, travel to Ghadames in the desert, see the pyramids
of Cairo, cruise the Nile and visit the Rose Red City of Petra.
Special touches include a meal taken in a local home and Kate’s walking
tours through some of the cities’ souks. Priced from NZ$10,995pp share
twin, this includes return airfares ex AKL or CHC, transfers, sightseeing,
4-star hotels, a 5-star Nile cruise, and many meals. Airline taxes and fuel
surcharges of approx. $85pp, and tipping is additional.
Contact kate@worldjourneys.co.nz for more.

Botswana expedition
World Journeys has an exclusive
departure for a maximum of six guests
only, on a 10-day/9-night &Beyond
Botswana Explorer Expedition.  A
fully-served wilderness camping
experience, guests stay in ensuite
Expedition safari tents in private
campsites, and enjoy game viewing
with knowledgeable Professional
guides.  Perfect for a small group or
family, the itinerary includes the
Okavango Delta, Moremi Game
Reserve, Savute, Chobe National Park
and Victoria Falls where guests enjoy
the luxurious Matetsi Water Lodge.
Departing Maun 09APR11, this
itinerary is priced from $6,140pp
share twin, a saving of over $1,000pp
on normal rates.  Call 0800 11 73 11
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Camel-ccino coming up
Coffee drinkers who like a frothy
head on their morning caffeine fix
could soon be able to order a
“camel-ccino” or cappuccino with
camel’s milk.
Coffee and camels — two icons of
Arab heritage — have been brought
together not only to create a hot beverage,
but to help Abu Dhabi achieve food security.
The UAE has more than 300,000 camels that
produce 40,000 metric tonnes of milk
annually but relatively little commercial use
has been made of it till now.
A project at UAE University in Al Ain is
changing all that by creating an array of
camel’s milk-based food products to stock
supermarkets in the near future.
First in line is camel’s milk powder that when
mixed with water creates a regular glass of
milk. The second is a differently processed
camel’s milk powder that targets coffee
drinkers. Studies reveal that when whipped

up, camel’s milk creates a very
satisfactory froth, a vital
element of the cappuccino.
Tasters reported a creamier taste
and more stable foam that lasts
to the last drop of coffee.
The university researchers are

also looking at developing cheese, yoghurt
and sports protein powder. There are plants
that camels instinctively do not eat because it
can coagulate their milk and these are being
researched to see if any of these enzymes
could be used to make cheese.
Camel’s milk is lower in fat and higher in
vitamin C compared to cow’s milk as well as
being rich in unsaturated fatty acids. It can
boost the overall immune system, is non-
allergenic and has been proven as the closest
substitute for mother’s milk. Camel’s milk is
easily digestible as it does not curdle in an
acidic environment such as the stomach.
www.camelicious.ae

EUROPE
Big hike in UK travel tax
Britain’s Daily Mail has reminded travellers
that Air Passenger Duty (APD) for all flights
out of UK airports leaps by up to 55% from
this week, adding hundreds of pounds to the
cost of family holidays abroad.
The increases in APD will push up the tax on a
family of four’s premium-class trip to New
Zealand by £240 to £680. Those in economy
face an increase of £120 to £340.
From now on, a family of four flying economy
to Florida will see the APD rise from a total of
£180 to £240 – an increase of 33%.
One online travel agency is quoted as saying:
‘Those determined to fly long-haul will
consider indirect flights via Europe to save
money.’
Even short-haul flights are affected. APD on
economy flights of up to 2,000 miles goes up
from £11 to £12, while the figure for premium
seats rises from £22 to £24.
Anomalies in the four distance bands appear to
discriminate against destinations like the
Caribbean and Egypt. The economy class flight
APD to the Caribbean is £75pp, more than the
£60 to the U.S. and Hawaii. Similarly, the
figure for Egypt is £60, compared with £12 for
Turkey.

Ryanair has made it clear it disapproves of

Germany’s new €8 tourist tax by announcing

a 30% cut in its flights to and from Frankfurt

Hahn Airport.  It has confirmed it will reduce

the number of aircraft based there from 11

to eight for its summer 2011 schedule.

“Ryanair will move these three aircraft to

Ryanair bases outside Germany which

welcome tourists instead of taxing them,”

chief operating officer Michael Cawley said.
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30% off Greek Island Cruising
– now from $1855pp
Book before 24JAN11 and save $620pp on the Variety
Cruise’s 8-day Jewels of the Cyclades, which combines
conventional cruising with private yachting on the M/S
Galileo, sailing the Greek Islands in style. This round-trip
cruise from Athens explores many of the stunning Greek
islands including Santorini, Mykonos and Paros.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Experience Croatia by Sailboat
Experience Croatia’s stunning coastline with Adventure
World’s 8-day / 7-night Adriatic Cruise early bird deal. If
your clients book before 31DEC10 they will save $122pp
– now from $1,102pp.
Take in the peace and beauty of the southern Dalmatian
Islands by sailing motorboat. All 18 cabins have private
facilities, air-conditioning and window / porthole.

Highlights include visiting Split’s palm-lined harbour,
Korcula – Croatia’s greenest island, exploring the
unusual inland salt lakes at Mljet National Park and
witnessing Croatia’s coastal treasures. Price includes
accommodation onboard in twin or double-bedded cabins
with private facilities and meals as specified.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Greece to Croatia overland
Adventure World’s new 16-day Greece to
Dalmatia tour is an overland adventure from
Athens to Croatia, with a taste of Macedonia and
Slovenia along the way. Highlights include the
fantastic landscapes of Meteora, exploring the
fortified city of Dubrovnik, taking-in the
breathtaking scenery of the Plitvice Lakes National
Park and discovering the imposing Bled Castle.
Priced from $4543pp, this locally escorted tour
includes accommodation, transfers, transport in a
modern air-conditioned coach, most meals,
selected sightseeing with English speaking tour
escort and entrance fees.
For more info contact Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz

TOUR PRODUCT
Contiki launches new agent website
Contiki understands that agents are
under time pressures when trying to
find the right holiday for a customer.
That’s why it has given the agent site a
makeover and made it easier to
navigate.
• The menus have moved from the side of the page to the top of the

screen so agents can see at a glance where they need to head without
scrolling down the page. Just hover over each item to see the pages
within the category.

• In terms of news and offers, agents can find the latest deals and
updates on the homepage. They’ve also included quick links to
promotional tools and additional resources. Older news items can be
found in the archive.

• Contiki has also simplified the search process. The new ‘Tour
Finder’ can now be found on the right-hand side of every page, and
from it agents are able to search by region, a specific set of filters
such as price and duration, or their own keywords.

• The results page will feature snapshots of the tour, pricing and any
relevant booking codes. Any last minute deals or offers will also be
highlighted.

• The ‘Tour Details’ page has been re-organised so agents can quickly
see the destinations in each tour, how long is spent in each place and
on what days. If anyone needs more details about each leg of a tour,
agents can simply click on the destination to expand the
information. And then click again to hide it. The tour highlights and
optional extras can be found beneath the itinerary.

• To view or order brochures, quick links are available from the right
hand side of the page – just look for the imagery of the correct
brochure.

Tony Laskey, general manager of Contiki Holidays New Zealand says:
“We hope agents will find these changes useful and helpful when
researching and booking tours, or looking for relevant resources. We
are really keen to hear agent feedback so please share your thoughts on
how it’s working for you by dropping us an email or by giving us a
call.”
Visit www.contiki.co.nz/agents and click on ‘See what’s changed’.
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AVIATION
Air Asia X direct KL to Christchurch
A team representing Christchurch and New Zealand has
finalised a deal with Malaysia-based low cost carrier, Air Asia
X, to bring long-haul flights direct from Kuala Lumpur to
Christchurch.
AirAsia X is expected to operate into CHC from around next
March, with an initial four flights per week, building in two
years to a daily service if warranted.

Christchurch Mayor Bob Parker (centre) holds a
kauri guitar that was gifted to the airline’s owner,
Tony Fernandes (second from left, next to Mayoress
Joanna Nicholls-Parker) by Christchurch Airport
CEO Jim Boult (third from right). Tourism NZ CEO
Kevin Bowler is second from right, and AAX CEO
Azran Osman-Rani is on the far right.

Air New Zealand welcomes AirAsia X
Air New Zealand has welcomed the news of AirAsia X services to
Christchurch.
Deputy chief executive officer Norm Thompson says the
Christchurch mayor and the Christchurch airport company deserve
to be congratulated for securing the arrival of the budget carrier.
“This is a really positive development for not only Christchurch but
for the wider New Zealand economy. The South East Asian market
will certainly benefit from increased competition and we are sure
this service will stimulate a new wave of budget conscious
travellers from not only this corner of Asia to our shores but also
from the other international ports AirAsia X’s services connect with
in Kuala Lumpur,” Mr Thompson says.
“This is a great example of the creation of a new complementary
market to those already served by Air New Zealand and other
existing carriers and it has the potential to stimulate new tourism
opportunities for New Zealand.”

The high powered team included Christchurch International
Airport’s CEO Jim Boult and its general manager marketing
and business development, Gareth Owen, Christchurch Mayor
Bob Parker, Tourism New Zealand CEO Kevin Bowler, and
the New Zealand High Commissioner for Malaysia, David
Kersey.  They met with the owner of Air Asia X, Tony
Fernandes, and his executive team to sign a deal, details of
which will be released in the coming weeks.
“CIAL has been developing this opportunity over the past two
years and is ecstatic that this service has now been approved,”
said Jim Boult.
 “This is fantastic news for Christchurch, in terms of travel
and tourism,” said Mayor Bob Parker. “We are looking at up
to 70,000 more visitors a year, bringing in an estimated $70 -
80 million more to the region and creating hundreds of new
jobs.  Having this new airline truly positions Christchurch as
New Zealand’s tourism hub.”
Air Asia X chief executive Azran Osman-Rani said the choice
of Christchurch as its first New Zealand port reflected its
great destinational appeal. “Christchurch Airport put up a
great business case for why we should come south,” he said.
“We were impressed with the potential and the quality of
tourism experiences available in the South Island.”

 Tourism New Zealand Chief Executive Kevin Bowler
called it “fantastic news” for New Zealand, and
particularly the South Island. “We are seeing fantastic
demand from all parts of Asia and this decision from Air
Asia X couldn’t come at a better time,” he added.
Air Asia X has been named as the world’s best long-haul
low-cost carrier and with its parent company, Air Asia,
boasts a network of 130 routes covering 75 destinations.
The new flights are expected to create around 600 new
jobs for the region, according to an independent study.
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Royal Brunei Business Class Xmas Deals
Royal Brunei Airlines has released Business class Xmas
airfares to Dubai, Jeddah and London, valid for sales
through to 15NOV10.
Dubai & Jeddah - Return fares are available for travel
originating Auckland during the period 01NOV10-
31JAN11, with a maximum stay of 90 days. Fares to Dubai
from $4886, Jeddah from $5227, all fares are fuel inclusive.
Airport taxes from approximately Dubai $68, & Jeddah
$58.
London Heathrow - Return fare is available for travel
originating Auckland during the period 01NOV10-
31JAN11, with a maximum stay of  3 months or 6 months.
Fares to London Heathrow from $5909, all fares are fuel
inclusive.  Airport taxes from approx $470.
NZ Domestic Add-on fare sheet can be used in conjunction
with this to enable sales ex NZ provincial points.
Call your preferred consolidator or Royal Brunei Airlines
on Tel 09 977 2209 or email aklrba@rba.com.bn

All oneworld member airlines serving Tokyo-Narita

are now operating from the same terminal, with

British Airways having transferred its operations

alongside those of all its other alliance partners in

Terminal 2 over the weekend. Japan Airlines,

American Airlines, Cathay Pacific, Finnair and

Qantas are already based in Terminal 2.

airberlin, Germany’s second-largest airline,

announced it will launch the first-ever nonstop

flight service between Berlin and Dubai from

04NOV.

British Airways has reported its first profit in two

years. The airline made a profit before tax of £158

million during the first half of this financial year.

During the same period in 2009, BA made a loss

of £292 million.

CRUISE NEWSEmirates hits new high with
record half-year results
For the first six months of the current financial
year, Emirates achieved:
• US$925 million (NZ$1.207 billion) net profits,
up 351 percent
• Significant business growth with 15.5 million
passengers carried, up 17.3 percent
• Passenger seat factor at 81.2 percent, the
highest ever for a first six month reporting
period
• 62 new aircraft ordered to further drive
airline’s growth
 “The results for the first half of the 2010-11
financial year are incredibly robust, and reflect
Emirates’ success in growing customer demand,
supported by investment in new aircraft,
products and customer service,” says HH Sheikh
Ahmed bin Saeed Al-Maktoum, chairman and
chief executive, Emirates Airline and Group.
“We continue to invest our profits in growing the
business and our healthy financial position
enables us to successfully meet all of our
financial commitments and raise financing for
future aircraft deliveries. Our strong position
today is reflective of our ability to adapt,
returning us to a vigorous period of growth.”
During the first half, the airline has also
successfully raised financing of US$1.3 billion.
Fuel continues to be the most significant
expenditure for the airline with operating costs
up 22.6 percent to US$ 6.3 billion.
Emirates’ revenue of US$7.2 billion represented
a strong growth of 35.5 percent.
Capacity measured in Available Seat Kilometres
grew by 13.9 percent, whilst passenger traffic
carried measured in Revenue Passenger
Kilometres was up 19.4 percent.

FTM now represents Gray Line of Alaska
Francis Travel Marketing has been appointed New Zealand GSA for Gray
Line of Alaska to work with the trade in the sales of all product.
Tony Smith, FTM managing director, says that having access to the Gray
Line of Alaska product will enhance his company’s ability to provide
additional options for clients on cruises operates by Gray Line parent
company Holland America Line into Alaska.
Travel agents can now book Gray Line of Alaska through Francis Travel
Marketing, which is looking forward to briefing the trade on what is
available.
Gray Line of Alaska is a division of Holland America Line, Inc., and has
been the premier tour operator in Alaska for more than 60 years. For 2010,
the company offers multiple-
day package tours and a la
carte touring options for
independent travelers, as
well as sightseeing tours in
Fairbanks, Juneau, Skagway,
Anchorage, Denali, Dawson
City and Whitehorse, capital
of the Yukon.
Call FTM on 09-444 2298.
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 12 nights Mediterranean
 Barcelona return

from NZ$1975
per person share twin based on

best lead category 25SEP11 sailing

Outside from NZ$2499

Balcony from NZ$299910MAY, 22MAY, 12JUN, 24JUL,
14AUG, 04SEP, 25SEP, 160OCT

 Carnival Magic

per person share twin based on 25SEP11 sailing

*

*

*

 CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

An Evening at Le Cirque on HAL ships
Holland America Line has entered into an exclusive
agreement with the illustrious Le Cirque restaurant to offer
“An Evening at Le Cirque” in the Pinnacle Grill aboard its
fleet of 15 ships.
Le Cirque has been ranked among the best in the world for
decades by food experts, celebrities and high society.  Le
Cirque restaurants are located in New York, Las Vegas and the
Dominican Republic.
On virtually every voyage, the Pinnacle Grill will be
transformed for at least one night into a Le Cirque–like
atmosphere. On those special evenings, menu offerings, wine
selections, table decorations and the restaurant setting will be
tailored to create an authentic Le Cirque dining experience
that is sure to impress both the eyes and palates of Holland
America Line guests. Reservations can be made for “An
Evening at Le Cirque in the Pinnacle Grill” for a charge.

Regent Seven Seas World 2011/12 Collection
These voyages are now open to group and past guest
bookings.  Reservations will open to the general public on
Monday, 01NOV10.
As the most inclusive luxury cruise line in the World, all
2011/2012 Winter Collection voyages will feature bonus
savings of up to $6,000 per suite, free Unlimited Shore
Excursions and the newly added free Luxury Hotel Package.
For details visit www.rssc.co.nz

Star Cruises secures
preferential port deal
Star Cruises and Singapore Cruise Centre
Pte Ltd have signed a ten-year strategic
partnership that will give the cruise line
priority berthing rights at SCC’s
International Passenger Terminal at
HarbourFront in Singapore.
The deal gives Genting Group-owned Star
Cruises the commercial and financial
incentives to expand its presence in
Singapore at a time when its affiliated
company, Resorts World Sentosa, is
helping to attract tourists from the region to
the republic at record levels. HarbourFront
is located near the integrated resort and
that proximity and the berthing advantage
provided under the new deal will combine
to give the Genting Group greater
flexibility to cross-market its offerings.
Singapore is already the home port for
SuperStar Virgo, which currently sails from
Singapore three times a week. SuperStar
Libra will also home port in Singapore for
a seasonal deployment beginning from
06NOV.

Save up to US$500pp when you book an
American Safari 8-day Mexico’s Sea of Cortes
cruise. Experience from-the-yacht kayaking,
snorkeling and small-boat excursions onboard the
Safari Quest, which sleeps 22 people. This
journey departs from La Paz and is now priced
from NZ$6,155pp if booked by the 20NOV10.
Hurry, spaces are limited. Offer valid for new
bookings. Valid for 29JAN, 05FEB, 19FEB,
05MAR and 19MAR11 departures.  For more
information contact Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

- Mexico’s Sea of Cortes
Save up to US$500pp

European Small Ship Cruises
Wild Earth Travel has just released its European Small Ship Cruising brochure.
“The response to the release of our Small Ship cruising products was
overwhelming and with such interest and demand we brought forward the
release of our specific European brochure,” says Wild Earth marketing manager,
Paul Edensor.
He says it provides just a sample of the product available through Wild Earth in
Europe.
For details or to request a copy of the brochure, email info@wildearth-
travel.com
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The Allure of a Caramel Macchiato
Royal Caribbean International’s new Allure of the Seas is to
feature the first-ever Starbucks at sea.
Guests will be able to order their favourite signature made-
to-order espresso beverages and Frappuccino blended
beverages at their neighborhood Starbucks on the bustling
Royal Promenade.
Trained baristas will offer signature and seasonal beverages
and food, as well as the complete line of Starbucks VIA
Ready Brew products, between 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily,
based on a la carte pricing.

Allure of the Seas passes under the Storebaelt Bridge
(Great Belt Bridge) in Denmark on the weekend as she
makes her transatlantic journey to her homeport in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. The ship had to retract its funnels in order
to pass under the bridge.

ACCOMMODATION

Oceania Cruises special extended
As the New Zealand dollar remains strong against
the US Dollar, Oceania Cruises has extended its
special offering a 25% discount off its Europe
2011 programme until 30NOV10.
Cruise Holidays says this is the biggest discount
seen to date for the ever popular sailings in Europe
and demand is expected to be high. Valid strictly
for new bookings only, prices start now from
NZ$3,940pp share twin for the 10-night sailing on
12NOV11 from Venice to Rome onboard Insignia.
Call 09 523 7788 or 0800 CRUISE (278 473) or
visit www.oceaniacruises.co.nz for further details.

Heritage seeks boutique properties
Heritage Hotel Management has announced the launch of a
new hotel concept, the Heritage Boutique Collection
(‘HBC’).
Extensive research by Heritage has established that there is a
demand for a New Zealand based collection of exclusive 4.5
to 5-star plus boutique properties providing consistent and
excellent hospitality offerings.
Says Jeff Shearer, Heritage Hotel Management CEO:  “Our
goal is to establish an extensive network of boutique
properties stretching to all corners in New Zealand. The
collection will be targeted to international and domestic
markets, complementing Heritage Hotels’ current portfolio,
and geared to both leisure and corporate guests. New
properties to HBC will be by invitation only, and are required
to meet the experience standards and criteria set by the
Heritage Boutique Collection.
“Being partners with a respected New Zealand hotel chain
with the high brand visibility that Heritage Hotels offers, the
independent boutique property owner will have an immediate
higher profile. We offer strong brand standards, market
leading channels of distribution, frontline technology and
business systems, and group purchasing benefits,” adds Mr
Shearer.
The selected properties would benefit from being a part of
the strategic partnership with each independent boutique
hotelier provided with improved profile and tangible benefits,
be it a franchise or a fully managed partner of the Collection.
More on the Heritage Boutique Collection including its
innovations, properties, and booking details will be
announced shortly.  For more information on joining the
Collection, contact Jeff Shearer on 09 9797503 or
jeffs@heritagehotels.co.nz.

Still in its first year, Hilton Lake Taupo has been voted

Best New Hotel in the Australasia region and the

property is going on to compete in the World Travel

Awards Grand Final planned for 07NOV in London.
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The Langham Auckland’s
cute new twins
The Langham, Auckland says it couldn’t be more
proud of its new adopted twins, matching Toyota
iQ cars named Ruby and Pearl.
Welcoming the sparkling 18-month-olds into The
Langham family, managing director Jeffrey van
Vorsselen says the twins are already making friends
at the five-star hotel and will be available for
guests to hire.
He says Ruby and Pearl’s arrival at the start of
summer is perfect timing, with lots of guests sure
to want to use them for outings around the city:
“Whether it’s for an hour, or for a day, the cars are
ideal for guests wishing to enjoy freedom and
convenience around the city during their stay at the
hotel.”
The funky twins, which are fitted with sat-nav, are
the world’s smallest four-seaters and join The
Langham’s other adopted family members – three
luxurious Lexus hybrid limousines.

Heritage CHC wins heritage award Greece, Croatia &
Turkey Live Webinar
with Adventure World
Want to find out more
information about Greece,
Croatia & Turkey? Adventure
World is holding a live webinar
this Friday (05NOV10) 8.30am
– 9am for agents to learn about
various highlights and the tour
range that the wholesaler offers
to this region. Visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/
TravelAgents.asp or email
sales@adventureworld.co.nz.

TrainingModules.travel
Visa Card winner
TrainingModules.travel congratulates
Ben Burgess (Flight Centre – Bathurst
St, Sydney) who was the lucky winner
of its $50 pre-paid Visa Card, courtesy
of Anantara Koh Samui.
TrainingModules.Travel still has two
Samoa holidays to give away in
November.   Just by completing
selected modules you can win one of
two 5-night accommodation holidays
to the new Coconuts Beach Club
Resort & Spa.
With over 200 online modules now live
and many more being added every
week this is the perfect way to brush
up on the best places to send your
clients – modules only take a few
minutes each.
Go to www.TrainingModules.Travel to
find out more.

petrol and cleaning are: $20 an hour or
$80 a day (8 hours), with $15 to
purchase an insurance waiver. The cars’
usage is in line with the hotel’s non-
smoking policy.The iQ hire rates, which are inclusive of mileage,

Jeffrey van Vorsselen in one of
the  two new Toyota iQ cars

Heritage Christchurch has been awarded the
Christchurch Heritage Trust Built Heritage Award for
the hotel’s Old Government Building (OGB) wing.
The judge’s notes to the Heritage Christchurch
award included favourable comments on the
appropriate reuse of a significant heritage building,
the retention of key architectural elements and
enrichment of the heritage landscape of Cathedral
Square.
“Winning the award is a huge endorsement of all
the loving work that goes in to maintaining this
wonderful and integral part of the hotel,” says Gary
Jarvis, general manager of Heritage Christchurch.
Heritage Christchurch, set on Cathedral Square,
comprises a modern Tower wing and the Old

Government Building.  The
Category One-listed OGB
was opened in 1913 and
has been described as one
of New Zealand’s finest
examples of Italian High
Renaissance Palazzo
architecture.
Today, the OGB has no
lingering must of its
bureaucratic past, but
exudes far nicer aromas,

from fresh brewed coffee in the Font bar or the
fragrance of the Champs Elysees Day Spa.
It is also home to Maddison’s restaurant and upstairs
houses spacious self-contained suites.
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